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EARTHQUAKES.DYSPEPSIA MADE 

HIM MISERABLE
THE HOME ♦##♦#***###****#****** X

iNEW SPRING GOODS ICause» That Conspire to Rend the 
Earth’s Crust Aqpnder.

Until recently all earthquake shock* 
were attrtbuied to volcanic manifesta
tions. But often the earth Is agitated 
In regions where there are no vol
canoes. lienee the teller ha# arisen 
that earthquakes' may arise Independ 
entiy of volcanic action. Very often, 
again, when volcanoes are In eruption 
there are no earthquakes.

Subterranean cave-ins are often the 
cause of earthquakes. They are the con
sequences of the action of subterranean 
water. When water runs through lime
stone It carves out grottoes and ter
races or gullerte*. When in Its under 
ground run It comes lu contact with 
gypsum or rock salt U dissolves these 
;ubalances, ami tbus vacuums are form
ed In the depths of the earth. When 
the water has worn the earth thin the

«
i Real Estate4y 4- X4:HOME HAPPINESS,SICK ROOM SUGGESTIONS. I vvvvvvvvVvvV^v##VvîlîA#JUST ARRIVED i A la ire

shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now for your SPRING SUIT.

Ho not place the patient's bed lac
ing a window, because even with the 
shade down the light is apt to cause 
headache.

To give a sponge bath when the 
person is too ill to sit up, Jiave the 
room warm, and cover th? patient 
with a warm blanket, after removing 
the usual bed covers to keep them

Blessed are those hemes where the 
jnmates are at their best—in good 
nature, in sunniness, in courtesy! A 
very keen and optimistic olserver is 
a widow obliged to go daily to her
office work, but who for years has Hundreds of people gladly testify to 
made it a practice at the supper the wonderful curative powers of the
table to tell her small son one inter- fruit medicine, “Pruit-a-tives".

.. To those now suffering with Indigestion, 
tne Dyspepsia or other Stomach Troubles, 

days it took lively i this letter of Mr. Stirling, the well 
under scratchlng to find something really known real estate operator of Western 

this good." was her merry opinion. An-' Ontario, show, the way to a speedy and
other young woman ascribes her lit
erary start to the fact that for over

filled with the brightest or funniest their satisfactory results, 
news, an interesting story, or cheer- Although I have, in past, suffered 
ful verse. The letter was written agony with Dyspepsia, I am now in 

. , , perfect health. “Fruit-a-tives accom-generallÿ civ train or car. on her way I j,hshed the desired result”
to or from work. “One was fin-j N. C. STIRLING,
iehed even in the dentist’s chair,” l “Fruit-a-tives” will cure every trace, i of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach 

y | Bloating, Pain After Rating, Biliousness 
each morning to tuck under the pil- ' a„d Constipation.
low of the dear invalid at home. "He ! "Fruit-a-tives" is the only remedy in

the world made of fruit juices and 
] valuable tonics.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
reaching purpose of the Creatar’s, so At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
et us begin to help carry it out. by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa. 

Suppose you spring on the family to
night some good story you’ve heard; j 
see if a hearty laugh won’t smooth j 
a wrinkle out of father’s tired

FOR SALESuffered Agony Until 
"Fruit-a-thes” Cured Him RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

My residential property in the vil
lage of Granville Ferry, including fiqe 
large house, modern, commodious and 
convenient, admirably adapted for 
summer boarders, with good stable 
and hennery. One acre of land part
ly in garden and small fruit, 
lawn and garden. Fine situation, 
beautiful view of river and valley 
and directly opposite the old historic 
town of Annapolis Royal, connected 
by steam ferry, A bargain. Ill 
health my only reason for selling.

W. E. PARR, 
Granville Ferry, Aug. 17th

T. J. MARSHALL,
rating or helpful happening of 

dry; then bathe one limb or part of day. •<^nd some 
the body at à time, reaching 
the blanket to do so, and dry FineMen’s Low Shoes at a Bargain.part before starting on another.

An alcohol sponge-bath will usually 
reduce a fever several degree»; 
bathing alcohol, never wood-alcohol. 
Take one part alcohol and two parts 
luke-warm water, about a tea-cupful 
altogether; bathe one part at a time 
under the blanket as for a cleansing

Glbncob, Ont., Aug. 15th. 1911 
•'Fruit-a-tives were so beneficial to

We have about 50 pairs of Men’s Low Shoes in broken lines anduse earth gives way. uud the subterranean
cave-1 n shakes the regloua above it In j sizes, which are clearing out at greatly reduced prices.
well worked coal mines great hollows 
are made which produce similar ré
sulta.

The layers forming tfie solid en
velope of the earth are neither homo
geneous nor regularly distributed.
Limestone hits granite, and relatively 
recent rocks overlie undent masses.

Look over the list below and if you find your size do not fail to 
buy at once. All high class goods.
ASTORIA Patent Blu. Oxford, Qoodvear Welt.

sizes 1-5. 1-6. 1-6*. 2-7. 2-7*. 2-8. 2-8*. 1-9.
Regular price $ 4.25 now only $ 2.98

bath; do not dry any part, let 
fluid evaporate to cool the skin. Rub

* toward the body on the limbs, leav
ing the surfaces quite damp, but not

* dripping; go over and over the body 
with the damp cloth for fifteen or

If the alcohol and

the
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town,
and pantry on first flat. 9ix bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water. 

Apply to

she said, laughing; but it was
DERBY, Tan Calf Blu. Oxfords, welt.

sizes, 1-5. 1-6. 1-8. 3-8*. 1-9*. 110
Regular price $ 4.25 now only $ 2.98

iJmestone mid whist tie together like 
folded cloth. Layers of the same age 
are separated by abrupt gaps and i
breaks by the debris cast out ou elthei j DERBY, Gunmetal & Box calf Oxfords, welt, 
side.

contains large dining room.
in families,” 

far-
setteth the solitary 
must he to fulfil a wise and

twenty minutes, 
water do not last through, make up 
more, rather than too much at first.

sizes, 1-5. 1-6. 2-7. 2-7* 1-8, 1.8*. 1-9.
Regular price $ 4.25 now only $2.98The crust of the earth has been com 

pared to marquetry composed of many 
parts which must have been joined, 
broken and Joined again many times 
Its component parts are unstable; tbeli 
movements are still In progress; they 
shift, and possibly their sodden shift
ing causes the upper crust to tremble.

The best evidence in favor of this ex
planation Is that the great earthquake! 
have devastated countries where the 
geological layers show traces of cave 
lus and slips. In Japan an eartbqnakt 
raised the ground about twenty-one 
feet, and the rise ran for a distance of | 
112 kilometers.
Alaska occurring In 1890 raised tb« ; 
coast for a long distance. Earthquake! 
are limited to two zones. One embrace* , 
Himalaya. Asia Minor, the coasts ol 
the Adriatic. Italy, the Alps, the Pyre
nees, Algeria, Andalusia and somberc 
Portugal ; the other zone comprises th« 
two coasts of the Pacific ocean. Tbt 
majority of earthquakes have been pro
duced In the first tone.— Harper*! 
Weekly.

for it would not be good to use aft-
Alcohol evap-

CALL BACK. Many other good shoes at similar reductions.er putting it away, 
orates very rapidly, and that is why 
it is so very cooling used in the

JOHN IRVIN, Agent*fore
head. Put a plant or a spray of her- j

If you have gone a little way ahead 
of me, call back—

ries on th? table, and see if the din- »rpwm cheer my heart and help my 
To change the under sheet, told the „er doesn't taste better. Real feet a;ong the gtony track;

clean sheet into narrow folds, length- "company manners” are nothing but ; Anfl j( perchance. Faith’s light is
wise. Have the patient turn on one being cordial and interested and sym d(m because the oil la low.
aide, unfold- the clean sheet, one fold pathetic, and the more we practise your call will guide 
at a time, starting at the edge of the ^ these things the more the homes will 
bed and rumpling thï soiled sheet become a real rallying ground for the
loos? ahead of it until the patient’s family, a haven of rest for a passing j Call liack, and tell mfe that He went 
back is reached; then when the pa- visitor. One boy said, recently, that 
tient is rolled on to the clean, for his part he couldn’t see why boye

to go out at night; he al- 
the ways had a tetter time at home— That

ciean one smoothed over the other ; with the nicest games and the ^oiliest and earthquake shook the hill,
side of the bed. J fun. it pays to spend a little more He bore you Up and held you

To help, insure a good night’s rest jn time and thought and gioney on the very a*r was still,
rub the back with alcohol at night, the family, if by eo doing home ties 
Pour about a half-teaspoonful of art> strengthened and the home made 
bathing alcohol into the palm of the a centtr of Fright and helpful 
hand and rub it well in with an up-

J. H. Longmire & Sonssponge-bath.
HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, just on the 
limits of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and 
veulent, with good stable, 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river aud 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

’ Bum-r-r- —m-------

1my lagging*
con- 

Orchard
course as wearily I go. FINE GROCERIES;

An earthquake Ic ! Fine sit-with you into the storm;
Call back, and say He kept you when 

the forest's roots were torn,
when the heavens thundered i

smoothed sheet the rest of the soiled^ wanted 
one can he easily removed and

“The Best is None too Good”where
ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, sit
uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo- 

j G® Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G.

[Ch, friend, call ‘back, and tell me, for 
I cannot, see your face;

fluenc-. Elizabeth Webb l pham, in They say it glows with triumph, I
ward stroke. It is very refreshing to the Watchman. your feet bound in the race; An .. 2 kC^Stelnheir.
a tired back; and if the parts o.er -----------^-------------But there are miets between u. and hllSbaD^ was Bartholdi^The sculptor o!
the hip-bones and the back between WHY STUDY YOUR C HILD? my 81>irit eyes arc dim, the colossal -Liberty Lightening the
the hips are well rubbed for from five ---------- And I cannot see the glory, though I World.” Although a man of keen in
to ten minutes once a day, the pa- How does the child learn? The lon for word o( Him. telle,-t and much originality or thought,
tient will not have bed-sores. question' is not difficult to answer. Bartholdi s egotism was as colossal us

Always serve the meals attractive- The inspiration is found iu the char- Rut j( >u gpv He heard yoU’ when bl* statue. Onve Mme. Stelnbel! met 
ly. If the toast and eggs are over- acter of the light which shines in the '*u, „raver was hut erv tilm at the "institue" He wore tne
cooked it would be belter to waste' mother’s eyes, says The Mother’s .,,7°. Vhronrh Freeo «oltorui M,,rt «wordot n mem-
,L=m tha, to give them -o the „ J It Is foiled It, ,b= .to1 ^ “ f T t
tient; a weU-nourUbtd patient nuütes I «nee of the Irc.r, on her forehead. „ ^ *1, dera -»oo_«-e thl. mile thine here r

’ , , If you have- gone a little way ahead, he said “There are out three boro-
r-the quickest recovery. A small a- It is present when gentle, not harsh, oh friend call back- pc ans who have the right to wear li

ra o tint served at a time is more ap- words come from her lips. It is ’ ’ .one emperor, pne king and myself. I
petiziug than a larger portion. 1 within her brain when she leads, not I Tw:l1 chPe’ my cart’ and , 6 p my , don’t attach the slightest Importance

If the patient is sleeping, do not commands, the child into necessary feft ûll,nK the ston> traCx' t to It.” Of the statue In New Yore 
disturb him or her for anything, un- j duties. It is in the breadth of her; —British Weekly. barbor he said. "The America ns be-
less the doctor has ordered that the daily reading, the knowledge which -------------•>------ Here that it Is Liberty that Illuminate*

the world, but In reality It ts my gen
ius."—Bookman.

in-

Buy at Lloyd’s and get 
satisfaction.

Stroraach.
j young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 

bout seven years old, now on the 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to 

j Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co.
Halifax. *

Fine

■

or FRED W. HARRIS, 
Annapolis Royal.:

J. E. LLOYD & SON FOR SALE.
j That very desirable residential pro- 
' perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
' Bridgetown, consisting of 

dwelling house, stable, 
orchard and garden, 
hundred acres of woodland, 

j sien can be given first of May.
For further particulars apply to 

J. B. WHITMAN, 
Province Bldg., Halifax, or 

F. R. FAY, Esq., 
Bridgetown.

modern 
shop and 

Also one 
Possea-

I

medicine be given regularly regard- she gains from others and imparts IT yg LITTLE 
less of sleep. i to the children at her knee. It lies

In cases of serious illness, all treat- ! within the scope of her mind, the 
ments and the hours whea the medi- charity with which she looks upon 
cines have been given should be writ-, the actions of others, the humanity Just here and there, boys,
ten down, also any new or unusual ’ which she manifests to all who come A. trifling thing, you think;

The child is A dime for n yellow novel.
Another for "just one drink.”

GREATER ST. JOHN 
EXHIBITION

THINGS THAT
COUNT.

Scared and Knew It 
A aoldler under bis first fire wn* 

charging with the rest of his regiment 
up the heights of Vicksburg, but sc 
scared be lookqd like a ghost. A com
rade next to him was unafraid and 
even smiled at the torrents ot grape 
shot that swept the ranks. The com- 

; rade, noticing tilî» friend's plight, turn
ed to him and said with n sneer:

:

Aug 3I--Sep, 7Aug.-31--Sep. 7
Another Magnificent Show Like That of 1910

symptoms; this will help the memory in contact with her. 
of a tired nurse, and assist the doc- watching—never fear that. Monster Industrial Display 

Manufactures in Motion. 
Largest Cattle Show Yet. 

*Smart Show of Horses.
Live Stock in General. » 
Agricultural Competitions. 
Fruit Displays—all kinds. 
Motor and Vehicle Show. 
Food Show on Grand Scale. 
Art Gallery and Photos. 
Two Vaudeville Theatres.

Aeroplane Flights Daily.
Fireworks Spectacle. '‘The Bom

bardment of Tripoli.”
Neapolitan Troubadours in the 

Main Building.
Imperial Japanese Troupe in 

Wonderful Acrobatics.
Ernest Trio of Knockabout Per

formers.
Bigger "Pike” than ever.
Continuous Band Concerts, Mus

icales, etc.

No detective ever existed, or ever A little spent in the card room,
A trifle for a cigar,

tor in choosing his treatment. HOUSE FOR SALE.
Clean either a bare or a carpeted will exist who had, or will have, as 

floor with a damp cloth wrung from keen a pair of eyes, or as alert ears. But, O, do you ever think, boys,
That little things make or mar?

j A very desirable, centrally located 
■ house, with large garden or building 

.. lot, suitable for a single family or
Small sum of 

money buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

;
and well rinsed in a bucketful of wa- as the growing child. Day by day, 
ter. If the illness is contagious make . without perhaps ever opening its 
the water a milky color with creolin; j mouth, it measures the weakness or
also dust the furniture with a cloth the strength of the parent above it, But, ah, your unwary feet

! mercilessly analyzes and draws into May be lured into sin-stained by-1 
j Its own being either lasting inspira
tion or everlasting despair.

It is often the things which we per- 'Tis just the first wrong thought, 
to do unconsciously j

"Coward!"’
“Coward •yourself.”'" retorted the 

Just a little time on the street, boys, frightened soldier. “Old man, if yon
were one-tenth as scared as I am you'd 
have broken rank* and run ic.ig ago.”

two small families.

wrung from this water. — Kansas City Journal. M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

paths
That lead to Ruin Street.

♦>
VERITABLE CONEY ISLAND OF ENTERTAINMENT !The One He Caught.

One day many years ago the tele
phone In the office of the chief ot po
lice rang. Chief Speers answered. 
The call was from a new policeman 
on the Union avenue tient. He wild, 
“A man has been robtied down nere. 
and I’ve got one of tbtrn."

“Which one Dave you?" asked the 
chief.

The reply came hack. “The man that 
was robbed!"—Argonaut.

Truthfulness is not only a moral j 
Quality and an 
ment, but it is

EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINKS OF TRAVELintellectual acquire-, , I mit ourselves a graceful acccto- ....; that have the
boys,

Just a few vile words, ah me! IMPORTANT NOTICE .most powerful in-
perceiving child. ; And your current of life is changing— 

You are drifting out to sea.

piishment as wèll, because it brings 1 
with it a certain refinement and sen- i fluence upon the

{i This requires the utmost caution up- 
| on the part of the parents to strive
: to do all things consciously. For a That is strewn with the wrecks of 
moment it may seem irksome to edu-

i

Aeroplane Flights
Provincial Exhibition

HALIFAX___
Two Flights Daily

sitiveness that marks the perzen 
cultivation.

Y/hy don’t people tell the truth? 
Watch yourself for one day and see 
why you make half statements, and 
crooked statements and mis-state- 
monts. Lack of observation, lack o’ | 
a sense of proportion, lack of the 
mental grasp of the situation, lack 
of the real desire to make your indi
vidual share of the world’s business 
as straight as possible, these are 
some of the reasons why people do 
not tell the truth.
. If you wish to rid yourself of false 
sentimentality, to clear your spiritu
al vision and straighten your brain 
powers try the experiment of telling 
the sheer and absolute truth for one 
week. And at the end of that time 
you will be chastened in soul, and

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 

! paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, avl tne man who al- 

i lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
, and then orders a postmaster to sand 
I notification of discontinuance t.o the -

ar , 
also

manhood—
Rudderless, storm-tossed, lost,cate one’s self to thinking of speech 

and action that the child must no- Don’t you think these so-called pleas-
tice. Yet the habit is easily ac
quired. Once it Is mastered it 
comes second nature, and the waters ’Tis the little things that count, 
which flow from the fountain head re
move for the child the dull edge
from life and lift it from meanness ’Tis the bubble of Sinful pleasures 
into the nobility of thought an*d ac- Ic the balance against your soul, 
tion which is his rightful heritage.

lires
Solid Ivory.

’•.Yea.” confessed Mr. Oorklns, “It 
serves me right. I engaged the man I 
to move our good*, and I forgot to ask 
him how much be was going to charge | 
me (Tor the job. It ever I do *nrb a 
thing again. Maria, you can narr my 
bend for a footbnH.”

“It would tie a good deal more profit
able. John.” said Mrs. Dorltlus, “to cut 
It up Into billiard balls. " —Chicago 
Tribune.

Are bought at a fearful cost? .be- ! publishers lays himself liable to 
rest and fine. Postmasters are 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the deatll or removal from their 
office district of the persons t$> whom 
the paper was first addressed.

boys,
That make up the mighty whole,

a.❖ y"Now Pat, what brought you here 
aga’n?” asked a justice of an old of
fender.

NEEDLE POINTS.
■

When sewing a hem on heavy linen 
keep a glass of warm water at hand | “Two policemen 
and frequently dip the fingers into it.
This will cause the stiffness of the 
linen to yield, and the work wHl be

sor,’ was the re-
Preached Into Generosity.

A preadier pawned m* watch and 
rhe following Sunday preached foui 
hour* tiecauee he hud no timepiece. Al 
the conclusion of the sermon there wa* 
a special collection raised and went to ' 
the pawnbroker.—New Orleans Plot 
yune.

ply.
“Drunk, I suppose, ’ q*in -td 

magistrate.
“Yes, air, both of them.”

the The AEROPLANE to be used will be one of Glen W. Curtiss’ the ac
knowledged leader in aerial navigation.

The Vaudeville Program
i CE DOR A—THE GOLDEN BALL and six other great acts for the 

vaudeville progran. •

less impatient with your Inaccurate, found much less difficult, 
unreliable neighbor.—Agnes Edwards, Accurate placing and pinning 
jn Boston Herald.

to
gether of Beams, etc., are most im- 

: portant when making up a dress. The 
Hicits, the American weather pro- ri£ht and left sides, too, must be 

phet, who has predicted unseasonably made to match unless the figure is 
cool weather for the early part* of badly one-sided, when a special flt- 
August, predicts
weather for the balance of the month.! But the skirt on, fasten it around 
Weather sharps who follow the the waist- then, standing erect, get ! 
moon’s changes say that the new some one to mark at intervals with 
moon which came in Monday with the a Plece of chalk the exact place where 
heavy rains means continued cold . the skirt touches the floor. Remove I 
weather with showers, while others : the skirt and turn up the required

hem (two or three inches from the 
ground being at most comfortable 
length in wear) beyond the chalk 

1 mark, measuring carefully all round.

-» Kidneys Wrong?
If they are you are in danger. When 
through weakness or disease the 
kidneys fail to filter the impurities 
from the blood, trouble comes at once. 
Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Gall Stones and the 
deadly Bright’s Disease are some of 
the results of neglected kidneys. Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root Pills contain 
a most effective diuretic which 
strengthens and stimulates the 
kidneys so that they do their work 
thoroughly and well. Try '

Corrected.
letiiritgmg gror.mt—AreGentleman 

yuv married? Groom—No. sir. I was 
thrown agiu a hnrbt-d wire fence and 
got my lace scratched.—London Taller.

Horse Races for Big Purses and a General Prize 
List of $ 20,000

stormy °* both sicl*3 will be necessary.more

\FIREWORKSThree Proofs.
Teacher—Willie, give three proof* 

that the world actually is round. WU- 
do—The book says so, you say so, and 
me says so.—Puck. ,

Magnificent Display .of Fireworks after the Grand 
Stand Performances every evening, the program in
cluding 52 pieces.say we will have no real settled 

weather until aifter Aug. 24th. Let, 
us hope they are all wrong

Dr. Morse*» 44 
Indian Root Pills 5* M. McF HALL, Manager & Secretary

I

Septem ber
11 to 19 

1912

Seven 
* Days’ 

/Pair

*
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SHORT and SNAPPY
The secret of the success of our 
Want Ads. le that they are short 
and snappy. People like a plain 
business story told in a few words 
and If they want anything-they 
refer to the place where they 
will find It with the least trouble,
via, the Classified Went Ads. Is
your business represented there.

■it»

Remember 
the Dates 

September 
11 to 19

»
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